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Enzymes of.certain catabolic pathways which are.synthesized in sig-
nificant amounts only in the presence of specific inducer molecules 
have been termed "inducible enzymes" (Monod and Cohti., 1952). The in-
ducer molecule (the substrate) interacts with the product of a regulator 
gene (the repressor), thus allowing enzyme formation (Jacob and Monod, 
1961). Other enzymes, which are produced in fixed amounts, independent 
of need, are called constitutive enzymes. It is found that some carbon 
sources such as glucose, which are fermented by constitutive enzymes, 
are readily metabolized no matter what medium is used for prior growth 
of the bacteria. 
The ability of glucose to inhibit the synthesis of certain enzymes 
required for the utilization of other sugars is termed the."glucose 
effect". This effect is not entirely specific for glucose. Depending 
on the organism, compounds closely related to glucose such as gluconic 
acid, mannitol or galactose, which can serve as a ready source of meta-
bolic intermediates and energy, may be equal to glucose in their inhibi-
tory effect on the formation of glucose-sensitive enzymes (Magasanik, 
1961). Glucose is generally more rapidly metabolized than other carbon 
compounds. This is . due to the fact. that cells grown on':' glucose possess, 
in addition to the constitutive series of enzymes responsible for the 
degradation of glucose via.triose phosphate to pyruvate, another induci-
1 
2 
ble series of enzymes which catalyze the rapid dissimilatioti of glucose 
via gluconic acid (Magasanik, et alo 1959)0 
In the glucose effect, glucose itself is not the functional repres-
sor (Magasanik, et al., 1958), but is converted to other substances that.;: 
possibly upon "activation", cause the various repressions. 
Two types of mechanisms have been generally cited as the major 
controls for regulating the flow of metabolites through metabolic path-
ways. These two mechanisms are referred to.as "repression" and "feed-
back inhibition". Repression has been defined as a relative decrease, 
resulting from the exposure of cells to a given substance, in the rate 
of synthesis of a particular apoenzyme, (Vogel, 1957). Feedback inhi· 
bition occurs when the accumulation of the end product of a biosynthetic 
reaction sequence brings about a rapid inhibition of enzymes operating 
specifically to produce that product. The difference between "repres-
sion" and "feedback inhibition" primarily lies in the fact that the for-
mer involves. the inhibition of enzyme synthesis and hence controls the 
amount of enzymes produced, whereas the latter involves the innnediate 
control of enzyme activity. 
Magasanik (1961) favored the hypothesis that glucose, because it is 
catabolized faster than other substrates, produces higher levels of 
metabolic intermediates, one or more of which then act as a repressor 
or a precursor of a repressor inhibiting the synthesis of inducible 
enzymes. He sugge.sted the term "catabolite repression". Catabolite 
repression of the lactoseoperon of Escherichia coli is thought to be 
due to a gene, CR, which determines an inactive repressor (Loomis and 
Magasanik, 1967a). This repressor is presumably activated by one or 
more catabolites and when activated, is able to interact with the opera~ 
3 
tor gene and thereby inhibit transcription of the structural geneso 
Cohen and Monad (1957) suggested that the enzyme=like factors 
(named permeases), that permit entry and control concentration within 
the cells, must play a role in metabolic regulation~ Entry of a nutri-
ent into the cell is generally the first step in its metabolismo Per-
meases make available at high intracellular concentrations nutrients 
present at low concentrations in the environment and thereby permit the 
nutrients to be metabolized rapidly by a limited amount of enzyme,. 
(Pardee, 1960). 
Recently Loomis and Magasanik (1967b) have demonstrated that glu-
cose inhibits uptake of lactose by glucose-grown CR+ cellso This effect 
can be overcome by preinduction with the inducer methyl thiogalactoside 
or by high concentrations of lactose. The primary cause of glucose=lac-
tose diauxie is inhibition of inducer transport rather than catabolite 
repressiono Adhya and Echols (1966) had demonstrated a similar glucose 
inhibition of inducer transport for the galactose operon of Escherichia 
coli and concluded that t.he primary mechanism of glucose control in this 
case is inhibition of inducer transport rather than catabolite repres-
siono 
Kornberg and his associates (1960) had reported that the utiliza-
tion of the glyoxylate cycle by Micrococcus denitrificans was governed 
largely through a combination of feedback inhibition and repression 
mechanismso MacQuillan and Halvorson (1962) had found that glucose at 
low concentrations showed a stimulatory effect on l3=glucosidase synthe-
sis,.whereas at high concentrations it caused repression of such enzyme 
synthesiso Gorini and Maas (1957) had reported that the level of con= 
centration of a.n inhibitor :required for maximal feedback inhibition 
4 
see'Jll.S tQ be lower than that needed to give maximal repression. Hence, 
the levels of inhibitor concentration also seem to be a significant fac-
tor in regulating these control mechanismso 
Gaudy (1962a) studied induction and repression in activated sludge 
systems. Diauxic substrate removal by activated sludgewas observed in 
a minimal medium containing glucose and sorbitol as carbon sources. The 
data showed the removal of glucose before metabolism of sorbitol although 
the population was acclimated to sorbitol. This indicated that the pre-
vention of sorbitol removal by glucose could be caused by interference 
with the.functioning of the enzyme system.required to metabolize sorbi-
tol as well as by repression of enzyme synthesiso Gaudy, Gaudy and 
Komolrit (1963) reported. that glucose acted as a suppressor of sorbitql 
metabolism, when large initial inocula of sorbitol-grown cells (either 
Escherichia .£21! or a heterogeneous population) were employed. Since 
a fairly large initial cell concentration was used and these cells al-
ready possessed a functioning system for sorbitol metabolism, its elim-
ination from.the medium would not depend entirely upon the.synthesis of 
new enzymes. Glucose and. sorbitol were also shown to be removed sequen• 
tially in an experimentwith cells acclimated to sorbitol when both car .. 
bon sources were present at very low concentrationso The data indicated 
that glucose was removed first (Bhatla and Gaudy~ 1965)0 These results 
· supported the conclusion that sequential removal of glucose and sorbitol 
did not depend OI\lY upon the repression of enzyme formation by· glucose, 
but that glucose could also suppress the functioning of existing en~ymes 
involved in sorbitol-metabolizing pathwayso 
Besides the sorbitol and glucose substrate system, a large number 
of multicomponent systems has been studied by Gaudy and his coworkers 
5 
(Gaudy, Komolrit and Gaudy, 1964; Komolrit and Gaudy, 1964; Su, 1968). 
In these studies, it was found in a number of cases that.the utiliza-
tion of a carbon source may be inunediately blocked if a second carbon 
source is added to the mediu~, even though the cells had been previously 
acclimated to the former carbon source and thus should possess function-
ing enzyme systems required for its utilization. Gaudy has reasoned 
that this rapid control would appear to be possible-only through inuned-
iate inhibition of the function of the enzymes and could be analogous to 
feedback inhibition of a biosynthetic pathway. By analogy with metabo-
litereprei;;sion, it was postulated that such control acts through accu-
mul,ation of common intermediates, favoring utilization of the more 
rapidly metabolizable carbon source,. and would possibly function only 
for combinations of carbon sources which do produce common intermediat~s. 
Gaudy, Komolrit and Bhatla (1963) had indicated that the physiologi-
cal co.ndition operationally defined as II sludge age" plays an important 
role in ·.controlling the extent of the inhibitory effect. For "old" sor• 
bitol-acclimated sludge, sequential removal did not occur and glucose 
metabolism was rather slow. A mann.it61-acclimated sludge showed no uti-
lization of glucose by old cells (Gaudy~ Komolrit and Gaudy, 1964). In 
these two systems, it is possible that an initial enzyme step required 
to bring glucose into the Embden- Meyerhof pathway or glucose permease, 
required by the cells for glucose uptake,. was absent in the old cell 
sludge.and had to be induced. A decrease in the rate at which glucose 
~an be metabolized by old cells might prevent the accumulation of an 
intermediate necessary for operation of the control mechanism. An in-
crease in theage·of the sludge is also accompanied by a decrease in 
the rate of substrate-removal, and a longer acclimation period is re-
6 
quired to metabolize-new compounds. 
Krishnan and Gaudy (1965) reported that utilization of glycerol by 
glycerol-acclimated cells was greatly reduced in the presence of glu-
cose. Recently, Zwaig and Lin (1966) have also reported feedback inhi· 
bition of the glycerol pathway in a mixture of glucose and glycerol, 
The utilization of glycerol by cells of Escherichia coli had been shown ~~~~--·- -----
to be obligatorily dependent t,ipon glycerol kinase (Lin et al., 1962) 
which not only mediated the first reaction in the pathway for the dis-
similation of glycerol, but was also responsible for the trapping of 
the substrate diffused freely across the cell membrane (Hayashi and Lin, 
1965). In attempting to isolate mutants in which the formation of gly-
cerol kinase was:resistant to glucose repression, a strain was found 
which was able to incorporate glycerol while growing on glucose. Zwaig 
and Lin (1966) suggested that there is another type of control mechanism 
in addition to catabolite repression. Experimental data showed the con-
trol was effected through a kinetic feedback mechanism. The cells grown 
on glucose were-replete in an intermediate which inhibited severely the 
glycerol metabolism of wild-type cells but not that of the mutant cells. 
That the difference in behavior between the ·.two types of cells reflected 
the properties of their respective glycerol kinases rather than enzymes 
further on in the pathway was indicated by the finding that the kinase 
of the·mutant was inactivated at pH 9o5~ a condition under which the 
activity of the wild type enzyme is nearly maximumo 
In an attempt to identify the inhibitor 9 several glycolytic inter-
mediates were tested for their effects on the activity of glycerol kin-
· ase. This was the first ,!!l vitro. study on catabolite feedback inhibi-
tion, They found that fructose-1, 6-diphosphate w.;i:s inhibitory. The 
7 
activity of the kinase·was a function of the concentration of fructose .. 
1, 6 .. diphosphate·and.was independent of glycerol concentration. Only 
the rate of catalysis and not the substrate.affinity of the enzyme was 
regulated by the ef;fector, thus making the kinase a "V" allosteric 
enzyme (Monod,.Wyman and Changeux, 1965)0 
From the experimental data, fructose-1, 6-diphosphate caused a 
fourfold reduction in the activity of the·wild type enzyme while virtu-
ally no inhibition occurred with the mutant enzymeo Further evidence 
for this regulatory role of fructose·l, 6-diphosphate was provided by 
Bock and Neidhardt (1966a, 1966b), in their study of an Esc_herichia coli 
mutant possessing a temperature-sensitive fructose-diphosphate aldolase 
which was able to grow in rich medium at 30°C but not at 40°c. This 
mutant was used to study the physiological effect of a specific block 
in the Embden-Meyerhof glycolytic ·. patho Growth of the mutant at 40°C 
was found.to be inhibited by the presence of glucose or certain related 
compounds in the medium. At 40°C glucose was metabolized at 30 to 40% 
of the control rate and the metabolism was abnormal in that glucose was 
converted into other six-carbon substances such as gluconate. These 
were excreted into the medium; then the excreted metabolites were slowly 
taken up and completely oxidized presumably via the hexosemonophosphate 
pathway. Throughout the stage of glucose metabolism at 40°C, the·frQe-
tose-1, 6-diphosphatepool was maintained at a level more than 20-fold 
above normal. It would appear that the accumulation of fructose-1, 6-
diphosphE!.te is somehow a cause of the sensitivity of these of cells to 
0 
glucose at 40 c. 
When glycerol was used to grow the mutant at 40°c, the.growth 
inhibition by glucose was accompanied by cessation of glycerol metabo .. 
8 
lism. Growth on CX~glycerol phosphate was not inhibited under these con-
ditions, implicating glycerol kinase as a possible site of inhibition. 
Bock and Neidhardt stated that severe inhibition of growth by a sub-
stance whose catabolism is incomplete because of a mutationally or 
chemically blocked reaction has by now become a fairly corrmi.on observa-
tion. They concluded that the·inhibitory effect of glucose on growt,h 
at 40qC WcU n.ot caused by a deficit of intracellular adenosine triphos--
phate, but might be the result of a generalized poisoning of many,:cell 
processes by a greatly increased intracellular concentration of fructose• 
1, 6-diphosphate. 
Previously, sequential substrate utilization has been studied pri• 
marily with heterogeneous populations. Only two papers (Gaudy, Gaudy and 
Komolrit, 1962; Gaudy, Komolrit, Gaudy and Bhatla, 1963) reported se~ 
quential substrate removal by a pure culture of Escherichia coli. 
Both Zwaig and Lin (1966) and Bock.and Neidhardt (1966) failed to 
·suggest a general significance for their results. Zwaig and Lin dis-
cussed the advantages of a mechanism of inhibition for the glycerol 
pathway specifically. Bock and Neidhardt attributed their results to a 
generalized organic phosphate poisoning 1 while Zwaig and Lin interpreted 
the specific inhibition of glycerol kinase as a mechanism to prevent 
accumulation of toxic levels of phosphorylated compound. In neither 
paper was the possibility mentioned that feedback inhibition of degrada-
tive pathways may be a control mechanism of general importance. However,: ,. 
studies reported by Gaudy and co-workers using heterogeneous populations 
and various combinations of substrates indicate that this mechanism is 
not confined to a. few species of microorganisms or to the glycerol 
pathway. The present study was unde:tt;:aken to determine the extent of 
9 
occurrenc;.e of feedback inhibition (or·sequential substrate removal) in 
pure culture systems using several combinations of carbon sources. Ex-
pe:t:'iments were designed to determine whether "cell age", reported to 
influence the response of a heterogeneous population, would have a simi-
lar effect with a.pure culture. A third objective of. these studies was 
to o~~ain data relative to the mechanism of the inhibition. 
CHAPTER II 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Organisms 
Escherichia coli strain 45 was obtained from the stock culture col .. 
lection of the Department of Microbiology, Oklahoma State University. 
Achromobacter sp. was isolated from sewage in minimal medium with·sor-. 
bito 1 as carbon source by P. Krishnan of the Bioengineering Lal;ioratories ,, 
Oklahoma State University, Escherichia coli strain W3110 was obtained 
from Dr. M. L. Morse, University of Colorado. 
Cultivation Media and Conditions of Growth 
Flask Cultures 
1, Young Cells 
The cells were grown at 37°C in a minimal medium of M-9 salts 
(Roberts, et al., 1957) containing (in grams per liter): NH4Cl, 1.0; 
Na 2HP04•7H20, 11,3; KH2Po4 , 3.0; NaCl, 5.0; MgS04•7H20, 0.2 and dis-
tilled water. Carbon sources used included sor.bitol, glucose, galactose,. 
glycerol, ribose, arabinose, histidine and raffinose. These were auto-
claved or filter-sterilized: separately at a concentration of 10 per cent 
(W/V) and added to the desired concentration. Yeast extract was steri-




The cells were grown at 37°c on a .reciprocal shaker overnight. 
Cells we:t:'e ha~vested by centrifugation (10 min, 10,000 rpm Servall, Rea.;; ... 
B),r~suspended withM-9medium and transferred to flasks of freshly 
prepared growtq medium ~ontaining the,appropriate carbon sources. ~he 
flasks were placed on a shaker at 37°C and samples were withdrawn for 
·. measurement of substrate removal at various time intervals. Growth was 
measure4 by determining optical density at 540 ~ in the test tube side 
·arm of the flas}c. Details of experimental procedure are given for each 
. experini,eq.t. 
In order to have enough cells for the experiment, six slants were 
· inoculated. After they grew. overnight in the 37°c incubatot', the· cells 
were transferred to 12 flasks with the synthetic growth medium of the 
same composition as that described above using O.l per cent sorbitol as 
. 0 
a carbon.source and placed on a shaker at 37 c. Each day two flasks of 
c'ells were harvested and resuspended for use in a substrate removal ex• 
pe1;iment. From the rest of the flasks, 2 ml of culture were·removed 
each day and substituted with 2 ml of 10 per cent sorbitol. Another 
set of experiments similar to the above was run except 2.2 ml of culture 
.were .removed and replaced w~th 2 ml of 10 per cent sorbitol and 0.2 ml 
of 2.0 per cent yeast extract. 
Continuous Flow System 
The,app,-rat1;1s used was fabricated wholly. in glass. The design is 
shown in Figure l. A 4~liter flask·was used for storing medium contain~ 



















































Water Effluent Reactor Sterilized Sterilized Air 
inlet ·jacket vessel. water cotton 




The feed line to the system was regulated by a liquid flow meter pum.p 
(Sigmamotor, Inc., Middleport, N. Y.) for -which the discharge volume. 
could be set at a definite rate. The aeration and mixing were effect~d 
by an air line J>asseQ through· a flask filled with sterile cotton to 
filter the air and through sterilized water to saturate the ail'·with 
water. The temperature cif the system was maintained at 25°c by using 
a.the:pnostatically contt"olled constant temperature water bath. A pump 
circulated water from the bath through the jacket surrounding the_ cul-
ture vessel. To initiate operation, eel.ls were grown in 50 ml of M-9 
medium with 0.2 per cent sorbitol on a shaker at 37°c overnight. This 
·culture was tl;;'ansferred i,nto t;:he chemostat which was then fille(I. to the 
- overflow line· with medium. Aeration was started, the temperatu-re was 
adjusted, and the cells were allowed to grow for several hours before 
· pumping of medium was started. The medium used was carbon-limited. 
Measurement of Growth 
Cell suspensions were read against a water blank at 540 m)'L on a 
Coleman Junior Spectrophotometer,. Model 6-D. 
. ~ ... :;;. Chemicals 
Dextrose, d-sorbitol and glycerol were obtained from fisher Beien" 
tific Company. Raffinose and l~arabinose were products of Difeo Labora-
tories. Histid:i,.ne•HCl, c. P. (monohydi-ate) was obtained fr.om Nutriti.onar 
/ 
/ 
Biochemicals Co~poration. Galactose ,was.from either Difeo Laboratories 
or Fisher Scientific Company. D-( • )-:rlhose ! was f-rom Eastman Kodak 





To 9 ml of prepared Glucostat reagent, a one ml sample containing 
0.05 to 0.3 mg glucose was added and the tube was allowed to stand at 
room temperature for exactly 10 minutes. One drop of 4 M liCl was added 
to stop the react:i,on and stabilize color. Tubes were allowed·to stand 
for five minutes after stopping the reaction, then absorbance was read 
on a Co le:inan Junior Spectrophotomete:r at 400 m;,t. 
Ga lactose 
Two ml prepared Galactostat reagent were added to 2 ml of sample 
containing 25 to 100)1-gcif galactose. Tubes were shaken and incubated 
on a shaker at ,37°C for one hour. After one hour.,. 6 ml of 0.25 M gly-
cine buffer, pH 9.7, were added to stop the reaction and stabilize the 
color. Absorbance was read at 425 m_f-• 
Polyalcohol .Determiriations for Sorbitol and Clycerol 
Sorbitol and glycerol were determined using Komolrit 1 s modifica-
tion (1965) of the method of.Neish (1952). 
Polyalcohols can be oxidized by periodate in an acid solution to 
form formaldehyde. The amount of formaldehyde produced can be deter-
mined colorimetrically. '.Co a 2 ml sample, containing 0.05 to 0.3 mg of 
sorbitol or 0.025 mg to 0.2 mg of glycerol, were added 0.1 ml of 10 N 
H2so4 and 0.5 ml of freshly prepared 0.1 M periodic acid. Exactly ten 
minutes later, 0.5 ml of 1 M, freshly prepared, sodium arsenite was 
added and mixed well. After waiting about 10 minutes, 6.9 ml of abso-
15 
h,1te a1cohol we;re added with complete mixing. A 1.0 ml i;;ample of the 
mixture was transferred into another test tube, 10 ml of chromotropio 
aci,d ;reagent (60t'o H2so4 containing chromotropic acid at 0.1 per cent) 
were added, and the tube was heated in a boiling water bath for 30 min~ 
utes under diffused light. After cooling to room temperature, the color 
was read at 570 mj-l. 
Anthr6ne Test: for Total ·carbohydrates 
Carbohyclrates were determined according to Gaudy (1962b). A sam-
ple containing 0.05 to 0.15 mg of carbohydrate was made up to 3.0 ml 
with di,stilled water. Tubes were cooled in an ice water bath (5°c) for 
at least one hour and then 9 ml of ice-cold, freshly prepared anthrone 
reagent, 0.2 per cent anthrone (W/V) in 95 per cent HzS04 , were added 
and mixed thoroughly. Tubes were heated in a boqing water bath for 
exactly 15 m:lnutes. The tubes were cooled to room temperature and the 
color was read at 540 ~· 
Nelsoril s Test f~r :Reducing Sugar. 
Reduci,ng sugar was determined by the method described by Nelson 
(1944) which i,s based on reduction of cu++in alkaline solution by free 
reducing groups in a carbohydrateo One ml of sample containing 100 
J)g/ml reducing sugar was added to 1 ml of Nelson's alkaline copper rea-
gent. The tubes were heated in a boiling water bath for exactly 20 min-
utes and then cooled to room temperature. One ml of arsenomolybdate 
reagent was added to each tube to dissolve the precipitated: Cu2o and: to 
reduce the al;'senomolybdate. After the cu2o had dissolved, 7 .O ml of dis- .. 
tilled water were added, the tubes were mixed well and the optical den-
16 
sity waf;l r.ead at 540 iv-l. 
Orcinol Te$t'for Pentoses 
·Quantitative analysis for pentoses was described by Mejbaum (1953). 
Six ml of acid reagent, which was prepared by adding 2 ml .of 10 per cent 
FeC13•6H20 to 400 ml of concentrated HCl, and 0.4 ml of 6 per cent 
orcinol in 95 per ,c.ent. ethanol were added to 3 ml of sample containing 
5 to 25_;-c.g of pentose. The tubes were heated in a boiling water bath 
for 20 minutes, then cooled to :room temperature, and the optical density 
read at 660 mjl • 
Histidine 
Hii;tidine was determined according to the method of Jorpes (1932) 
by reacting i.minazole with diazQbenzene sulphonic acid. A diazonium 
solution was prepared b:y combining 1.5 ml of 5 pe~ cent sodium nitrate 
solution with 1.5 ml of a solution containing 0.9 per cent sulphoniq 
acid and 9 per cent HCl. The mixture was cooled in ice for 5 minutes 
and then 6 ml of the nitrate solution were added with shaking. After 
cooling for 6 minutes, water was added to a volume of 50 ml. One ml of 
a neutral to faintly acid histidine solution containing 0.05 to 0.005 
mg histidine was combined with 2 ml of diazonium solution. After l to 
3 hours, 5.0 ml of 1.1 per cent sodium carbonate solution were added. 
The reading was made 4 to 8 minutes after the addition of carbonate so-
lilt ion at 500 m),I. • 
. :.: :,. D:i.fferehtiati6n of.Suhstrates in Mixtures 
G 1 UCO se ... soi' b ito 1 · · 
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Glucose was determined by the Glucostat method described above, 
which is specVic for glucose. Since glucose also reacts with perfo .. 
date, but at a much slower rate than does sorbitol, it was necessary to 
correct the measurements of periodate-positive material for the amounts 
of gluco~e actually present, using a standard curve for glucose measured 
with periodate. Sorb:i,tol concentration was thus obtained by subtracting 
the polyalcohol equivalent of the glucose in the sample from the total 
determined using the polyalcoh61 method described above. 
Glucose-glycerol·· 
Glycerol concentration was determined by using the polyalcohol 
method and corrected for the amount of glucose in the sample as describ~ 
ed for so:i;-bitol. 
Gluco~e-ar~binose and Glucoae-ribose· ·· 
Arabinose and ribose were determined by the orcinol test described 
above and glucose by the Glucostat method. Neither sugar interferes in 
the method used for determination of the other. 
Gluco~e-hiitidine 
Histidine concentration was measured by the method of Jorpes (1932) 
described above and glucose by the Glucostat method. Neither Gompound 
interferes with meas~rement of the other. 
Galactose-sorbitol 
Galactose was determined by the Galactostat method described above 
and sorbitol by the periodate method for polyalcohols. Sorbitol measure-
18 
ments were corrected for the amounts of galactose present as described 
for the gluco1:1e-sorbitol mixture. 
Galactose .. ribose· 
Both galactose and ribose concentrations were determined by the 
methods described above. Neither compound interferes with measurement 
of the other. 
Galactose•raffinose 
Because the Galactostat reagent could react with both galactose 
and raffinose~ galactose was determined by Nelson's test for reducing 
sugar above. Raffinose is a non-reducing trisaccharide and is not de ... 
tected by this method. Total carbohydrates were determined by the 
anthrone method and:raffinose concentrations were calculated by sub.;. 
tracting the amounts of galactose present. 
CHAPTER UI 
RESULTS 
To simplify the presentation of the experimental results, all 
curves representing the inhibition studies are designated by the first: 
. letters in the names o:fi the compounds employed in that particular ex-
periment, e.g. if glucose was used to inhibit a system metabolizing sor·-: ·: 
bitol, the figure is labelled S + G0 , where G0 means glucose was added 
at zero time. 
The utilization of substrates in all the figures is presented as 
percentage of the initial concentration remaining. 
Optical density readings were not plotted. Initial and final 
. optical density readings for all flasks are presented in tables follow-
ing each group of experiments. 
For all experiments, the amount of the second carbon source added 
to the flasks was the same for each flask in the experiment;. i.e., the 
amount was not decreased to compensate for the relatively small decrease 
in volume due to removal of samples. Final concentrations given for 
individual experiments are those for the flask which received both sub-
i;itrates at zero time. 
Flask Cultures 
lnhibition by Glucose of Utilization of Various Sugars by Young Cells 
of Escherichia coli 45 
19 
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To test the effect of glucose on sorbitol-adapted !• coli 45, cells 
were grown on 1.0 per·cent sorbitol M-9 medium on a shaker at 37°c for 
two days. One ml was transferred to fresh M-9 medium with 0.2 per cent 
sorbitol and grown on the shaker overnight. The culture was harvested 
by centrifugation, resuspended in M-9 salts and divided into 4 flasks. 
One flask contained 0.2 per cent glucose (the glucose control) ,sand the. 
·rest contained 0.2 per cent sorbitol. One was used as the sorbitol con-
trol and to the other two glucose was added to a concentl;'ation of 0.1 
per cent at zero time and after two hours, respectively. All (lasks 
were aerated at 37°C on the shaker and at one-hour intervals a sample 
was removed from each flask to determine the substrate concentrations. 
The data are shown in Figure 2. It may be seen that sorbitol-
grown cells utilize glucose more rapidly than they utilize $Orbital. In 
the controls, glucose was depleted in 7 hours while sorbitol had only 
been reduced by 45 per cent. Figure 2a and Figure 2b show the effect 
of addition o;f glucose to cells fully-adapted to growth on sorbitol,. 
After the. addition of glucose, sorbitol utilization was retarded and 
. glucose was ~emoved immediately at a faster rate than was sorbitol in 
the control, even though the culture had been previously adapted to 
sorbitol. 
The results of a similar experiment in which young glycerol .. adapted 
c;ells were used are shown in Figure 3. Six flasks were used and glucose 
was added to individual flasks containing glycerol at O, 1, 2, and 3 
hours. The data show that the removal of glycerol, to which the cells 
were adapted and which they were actively metabolizing, was severely 
inhibited by the :i,ntl;'oduction of glucose. The rate of glucose utiliza-
tion, in flasl<s to which :i.t was added at zero time and at one hour (3a 
Figure 2. Effect of Glucose on Utilization ·Of Sorbitol by 
E.coli 45 Adijpted to Sorbitol. -·~ 
Cells were grown in 1.0 per cent sorbitol mini-
mal medium for two days and one ml was trans-
fel,'red to fresh 0.2 per cent sorbitol minimal 
media, harvested, at 16· hours, and used to ino-
culate three flasks of 0.2 per cent sorbitol 
minimal ltledium and one flask of 0.2 per cent 
glucose "minimal medium. Samples were removed 
for determination of substrate concentration 
for each flask hourly. Data for control flasks 
are. shown in both Figure 2a and Figure 2b, 
Glucose-was added to a concentration of 0.2 
per cent: (a) at zero time, (b) after 2 hrs. 
Glucose in control (O); sorbitol in control 
(4); glucose in mixture' (e); sorbitol in 
mixture t • ) • 
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(a) S + Go 
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(b) s + G2 
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Figure 3. Effect o;f: Glucose on Utilization of 
. Glycerol by .§.o .£.21.!. 45 Adapted to 
Glycerol. 
Cells were grown in glycerol minimal 
medium, harvested at 16 hours, and used 
to inoculate five flasks of 0.2 per cent 
glycerol minimal medium and one flask 
of 0.1 per cent glucose minimal medium. 
SalI!ples were removed for determination 
of substrate concentration hourly for 
· each flask. Data for control flasks are 
shown in all figures. 
Glucose was added to a concentration of 
0.1 per cent: (a) at zero time, (o) 
after one hour, (c) after two hours, 
.and (d) after three hours. Glucose 
concentration in control flask (o), in 
the mixture (e); glycerol concentra-
tion in the contro 1 ( A ) , in the mix-
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and 3h) was almost the same as in the glucose control, but when added 
at two and three hours, the glucose removal was faster than in the· con-
trc:,l. 'It ;Ls apparent, in both Figure 2 and Figure 3, that utilizati~n 
of sorbitol or glycerol was promptly suspended upon introduction of glu· 
cose and was not resumed until a basal low level of glucose had been 
'l;'eached. 
When a cultu1;'e adapted t;o aral?inose ·was exposed to. glucose while . 
· actively metabolizing arabinose, the results shown in Figure 4 were 
obtained. It is seen that the rates of glucose removal in the·controi 
and in the mixtures were ·almost the same. Arabinose metabolism was in-
hibited by glucose added· at zero time· (Figure 4a) and at. one hour (Fig-
ure 4b). A:i:abinose utilb:ation continued but the rate ·was much slower 
t;han in the control. Arabinose removal did not recover to the same 
rate as in the control.until all the glucose had been exhausted. When 
glucose was .added at 2 or 3 hours (Figure 4c and Figure 4d), arabinose 
removal was faster than in Figure 4a or 4b, but was still slower than 
.in the control. 
Initial and final optical densities for all flasks in the experi· 
ments shown in Figures 3 and 4 are given in Table :i;. 
Inhibition b¥ Glucose of Utili"zation of Various Substrate.s by Young 
Cells of Achromobacter sp. 
I 
The effect of glucose on sorbitol metabolism by sorbitol-adapted 
cells of !• £2.ll 45 has been. shown in previous f igul'es. The :results 
obtained in glucose .. sorbitolmixtul;'es with Achrom9bact;er sp. are quite 
different. Figure 5 shows these results. It is seen that glucose re~ 
moval iµ both the cont1:'.'ol and the mixture was quite rapid. Figure.·• .5a 
Figure 4. Effect of Glucose on UtilizatiQn·of 
Arabinqse by!• .£.21.! 45 Adapted to. 
Arabinose. 
The experiment was performed as des-
. cribed for glycerol (Figure 3) et-
cept that O.l per cent arabinose was 
used instead of 0.2 per cent glycerol. 
Glucose was added to a concentration 
of 0.1 per cent: (a) at zero time, 
(b} after one hout", (c) after two 
hours, (d) after three hout"s. Glucose 
conc~ntration in control flask (o), 
in the mixture(•); arabinose concen-
tration in the control flask ( A), in · 
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OPTlCAL DENSITIES FOR ESCHERICHIA COLI 45 IN THE EXPERIMENTS 
ON INHIBITION BY GLUCOSE OF UTILIZATION OF VARIOUS SUGARS 
Final O. D. 
Initial Glucose 1st 2nd 3-rd 
Figure o. o. Control Control Additions 
3 ~ 138 .741 .512 .862 .894 .854 





Experiments were carried otit as described in the text. Growth 
readings al;'e expressed as optical density at 540 m)L• 
Figure 5 •. Effect of Glucose on Utilization of Sor-
bitol by Achromobacter sp. Adapted to 
Sarbitql. 
Cells were grown in sorbitol medium with 
0.02 per cent yeast extract, harvested 
after 16 hours and inoculated .int;o three 
flasks of O.l per cent sorbitoi medium 
and one flask of 0.1 per cent glucose 
· medium. Glucose was added to a cc;>ncen-
tration of 0.1 per cent: (a) at zero 
time, (b) after three and half h9urs. 
Glucose concentration in control flask 
(o), 1-,.., the mixture (•); sorbitol con-
centration in the control ;flask (A), 
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and Figure !>b show that sorbitol in the medium increased after addition 
of glucose. A repetition of this experiment with 4 flasks of glucose-
sorbitol mixtui-e gave very similar l;'esults. No controls were run for 
this e:icpeX"iment. These data are shown in Figure 6. Whether glucose was 
added at zet"o time, one hour, two hours, or three hours, $orbital concen."'· 
tration in the medium increased after the glucose addition and did not 
decrease until after glucose had been removed. 
Sin~e the method used for determination of sorbitol is not specific 
for this compound, it was possible that:thematerial apparently excreted 
by the cells was a metabolic intermediate, reactive to periodate, and 
not sorbitol itself. A number of attempts were made to identify the 
materia.1·,by paper and thin-layer chromatography, but the amot1nt present 
in the 1;1ample was insufficient for detection, 
It seemed·. pos.s:ible0 that the material excreted might be an inte;r .. 
med:late'de:t"ived from glucose, e.g., glycerol, which might accumulate 
when ex<;,ess glucose wai; suddenly added to the medium pe'l:'haps exceeding 
the capacity of the available glycolytic enzymes. To test this possibi-
lity, the experiment shown in Figure 7 was carried out. Glucose was 
added to cells grown on glucose in the same way glucose had been added 
to cultures grown on sorbitol. The periodate test was used to detect 
excrl;!ttlon of periodate-positive material, correcting as usual for the 
glucose present, as measured by. the Glucostat method. The actuai 
amounts of glucose and of periodate-positive material calculated as 
glyce?"ol a,re shown in Figure 8, The amounts of periodate-positive 
material detected were negUgible. 
The effect of glucose on catabolism of an amino acid is shown in. 
Figure 9. l!istidine utilization was somewhat slower after addition t 
Figure 6, Effect of Glucose on Utilization Qf 
Sorbitolby Achromobacter sp. Adapted 
.to Sorbitol. ·· 
The experiment was performed as described 
in Figure 5. Glucose was added to a cQn.; · 
cent rat ion of O .1 per cent: (a) at ,:ero 
time, (b) after one hotir, (c) after two 
hours, (d) after three hours •. Glucose 
concentration (e); sorbitol concentra-· 
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Figure 7. Effect of Glucose ori Utilization of 
Glu<;::ose by Achromobacter sp. Adapted 
to Glucose. 
The ·experiment was performed as des-
cribed in Figure 5 except that glu-
cose was used instead of sorbitol and 
~ total of six flasks was used instead 
of :!:our. Glucose was added to a total 
concentration of 0,2 per cent: Ca) at 
zero hour, (b) after one hour, (c) 
after two hours, (d) after three hours. 
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Figure 8. Effect of Glucose· on Utilization 9{ Gl1,1-
cose byAchromobacter.sp. Adapted to 
Glucose. 
· Glycerol concentrations. in the samples 
were determined by the .polyol met:hod 
and corrected· for··the. amount of gl1,1- · 
cose in the sample. Glucoi;e was added 
to a concentration of 0.1 per cent: 
(a) at zero time, (b) after one hour, 
(c) after two hours, (d) after three 
hours. Glucose concentration in the 
control (o), and after addition (e); 
glycerol concentration in the control 
(A) and after glucose addition(~). 
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Figure 9. Effect of Glucose on Utilization of 
Histidine by Ac:hromobacte,:- sp. 
Adapted to Histidine. 
The experiment was performed as des-
cribed in Figure 7 except using his-· 
tidine instead of glucose. Glucose 
was added tp a ctoncentration .of 0.1 
per cent; (a) at zero time, (b) afte,:-
one hour, (c) after tWO' hours,. (d,) 
after 2 hours, 55 minutes. Glucose 
concentration in the control (o), in 
the mixture (e); histidine concentra.,. 
. tion in the control ( l!t.), anc;l in the 
mixtu:l;'e ( • ) • 
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of gluc;ose at zero time or one hour th1m in the control but the overall 
data. indicate that glucose affects histidine utilization only slightly. 
It 'is :i.nteresting to note that the addition of glucose did not cause a 
rapid excretion of histidine. 
In studying the effect of glucose on glycerol utilization in Achro-
mobac;ter s.p., the results (Figure 10), in general,. are similar to those 
for E.coli 45; i.e., the removal of glycerol, which the adapted cells -~ . 
were actively metabolizing,.was severely inhibited upon introduction o;f 
glucose at ze.ro time,! one hour. or two hours. Though glycero 1 remova 1 
did not c;ompletely. cease after the addition of glucose at 3 hours, the 
rate was slower than in the control. 
Results of experiments in which young arabinose- and ribose-adapted 
cells were used are shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12, respectively. 
The results in these two cases were quite different. Figure 11 shows 
that the rate of arabinose removal was decreased by approximat~ly 80-90 
per cent in the presence of glucose. After all the glucose had been· 
exhausted, the rate of utilization of arabinose.increased. When glucose 
was added to c;ells actively.metabolizing ribose, the effect was not a 
complete. blockage of ribose utilization (Figure 12). Remcwal of ribose 
from the substrate mixture gradually. decreased in rate, as c·ompared ta 
the control after glucose was introduced, In general, as glucose me-
tabolism increased, ribosemetabolism was increasingly retarded. 
Ta,ble II shows theoptical density data for this set of experi-
.ments. 
Varia'i:-a.on in. Substrate Ratibs 
This 1;1hase of the study was undertaken in order to determine the 
Figure·lO. Effect of Glucose on Utilization of 
Glycerol by Achromohacter sp. 
Adapted to Glycerol. 
The experiment was performed as des ... 
cribed in. Figure 9 except using 0.2 
per cent of glycerol instead of 0.1 
per cent histidine. Glucose was 
added to a concentration of 0.1 per 
cent: (a) at zero time, (b) after 
one hour, (c) after two hours, (d) 
after three hours. Glucose concen-
tration in the control (o), in the 
mixture<•); glycel;"ol concentration 
in the control(~), in the mixture 
(•) 0 
120 r (a) Gly + G0 Glucose added (c) Gly + G2 
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Figure llo Effect of Glucose on Utilization of 
Arabinose by.Achromobacter sp. 
Ad~pted to Arabinose. 
The experiment was performed as des-
cribed in Figure 9 except using ara-
binose instead of histidine. Glucose 
was added to a concentration of 0.1 
per cent: (a) at zero time, (b) after 
one hour~ (c) after two hours, (d) 
after three hourso Glucose concen-
tration in the control (o), in the 
mixture(•); arabinose concentration 
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Figure 12. Effect of Glucose on Utilization o;f 
Ribose by Achromobacter spo Adapted 
to Ribose. 
The exper.iment was performed as des-
cribed in Figure 9 except using ribose 
instead of histidine. Glucose was 
added to a concentration of D.l per 
cent: (a) at zero time, (b) after one 
hour, (c) after two hours, (d) after 
three hours. Glucose concentration 
in the contra 1 ( 0), in the rnixture 
(e); ribose concentration in the con-
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OPTICAL DENSITIES FOR ACHROMOBACTER SJ>. IN THE EXPERIMENTS ON 
INHIBITION. BY GLUCOSE OF UTILIZ.ATION .. OF VARIOUS SUBSTRATES" 
Final o. D. 
Initial Glucose 1st 2nd 3rd 
o. n. Control Control Additions 
.103 .478 .475 .611 .678 
• .110 .638 .683 .688 
.068 .303 .509 .,530 .530 
.060 .390 0352 .392 .472 .530 
·,;.250 .745 .611 .894 .894 .912 
.053 .344 .472 .• 475 .509 .520 









Experiments were carried out as described in the te,ct. Growth 
readings are expressed as optical density at 540 m.f-• 
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interaction between various concentrations of one sugar and a fixed con-
centration of another sugaro When a population which had been grown on 
Ool per cent sorbitol was combined at zero time with various concentra-
tions of glucose (Oal, oOBp Oo06, Oo04 and Oo02 per cent), the effect 
was not a complete blockage of sorbitol utilization (Figure 13)o By 
comparing sorbitol in the control and in the various mixtures with glu-
cose, it is seen that for all concentrations of glucose added at zero 
time, sorbitol utilization was retarded until all the glucose had been 
exhaustedo In all flasks, the rate of sorbitol metabolism was reduced 
for approximately two hours after introductian of glucoseo 
The effect of different concentrations of glucose on glycerol 
(Figure 14) was similar to that on sorbitolo Glycerol removal was al-
most completely retarded by the introduction of Ool, OoOB, or Oo06 per 
cent glucose (Figures 14a to 14c). In the flask shown in Figure 14d and 
Figure 14e, the glucose had been completely consumed within one hour and 
its effect was negligibleo 
A similar experiment was carried out in which the concentration of 
glucose was kept constant at 0.1 per cent and the concentration of gly-
cerol was variedo Utilization of glycerol by this culture, which had· 
been acclimated to Oo2 per cent glycerol, was completely inhibited by 
the presence of glucose, at glycerol concentrations of Oo2, Oo16, Oo12, 
0.08, .or Oo04 per cent (Figure 15). · Because the glycerol concentrations 
were different, the time required to consume the glycerol was different 
for each flask. 
Table III shows the optical density data for this set of experi-
ments o 
Figure 13. Effect of Various Concentrations of 
Glucose on Utilization of Sorbitol 
by Achromobacter sp. Adapted to. 
Sorbitol. 
Cells were grown in sorbitol medium, 
harvested at 16 hours and inoculated 
into six flasks of -Ool per cent sor~ 
bitol mE;!d-ium and one .flask of 0.1 
per cent glucose medium. Samples 
were removed for determination of 
substrate concentrations hourly. 
Glucose was added at zero time to 
final concentrations of: (a) 0.1 
per cent, (b) 0.08 per cent, (c) 
0.06 per cent, (d) 0.04 per cent 
and (e) 0.02 per cent. Glucose 
concentration in the control (o), 
i.n the mixtures (s); sorbitol con• 
cent rat ion in the contro 1 (A), in 
the· mixtures ( £). 
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Figure 140 Effect of Various Concentrations of 
Glucose on Utilization of Glycerol 
by.Achromobacter sp. Adapted to 
Glycerol. 
The experiment was performed as des-
cribed in Figure 13 except using 0.2 
per cent glycerol instead of 0.1 per 
cent sorbitol. Glucose was added at 
zero time to a final concentration 
of: (a) 0.1 per centj (b) 0.08 per 
cent, (c) 0.06 per cent, (d) 0.04 
per cent and (e) 0.02 per cent. 
Glucose concentration in the control 
(o)~ in the mixtures(•); glycerol 
concentration in the control (A), 
in the mixtures ( A). 
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Figure 150 Effect of Glucose on Utilization of 
Various Concentrations of Glycerol by 
Achromobacter sp. Adapted to Glycerol.,, 
The experiment was performed as des-
cribed in Figure, 14 except that the 
concentration of glycerol was varied 
instead of glucose. Glucose was 
added at zero time to glycerol con-
centrations of: (a) 0.2 per cent, 
(b) 0.16 per cent 9 (c) 0~12 per cent, 
(d) 0.08 per ~ent and Ce) 0.04 per 
cent. Glucose concentration in the 
contro 1 (o), in the mixtures (•); 
glycerol concentration in the control 
(A), in the mixtures ( .&.) • 
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TABLE III 
OPTICAL DENSITIES FOR ACHROMOBACTER SP. IN THE 
EXPERIMENTS VARYING SUBSTRATE RATIOS 
Final O. D. 
Initial Glucose 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 
Figure o. o. Control Control Additions 
13 .087 .414 .409 .573 .549 .• 527 .478 
14 .208 .668 .453 .831 .838 .810 .776 
15 .130 .629 .• 349 0 733 .673 .606 .530 
Experiments were carried out as described in the text. Cell 








Effect.of :Ga lactose· on Utilization 'of· Various Sugars by-Young Cells· of 
Escherich'.ia coli W3ll0 · · .:.t. ,:ql_~.; '\!.!!: .. 
Galactose, which is structurally related to glucose, was tested as 
a possibly inhibitory compound in order to determine whether the.effect 
is limited only to glucose. 
bitol is shown in Figure 16. 
The effect of galactose on removal of sor-
It was observed that the rate of sorbitol 
ut·ilization w~s slowed down slightly by introduction of galactose. 
However, in both the controls and in the mixtures, sorbitol was metabo• 
lized faster than was galactoseand galactose was used more slowly in 
the presence of sorbitol than in the controlo 
When a population actively metabolizing ribose was exposed to gal-
actose, there was essentially no irranediate effect on ribose utilization 
(Figure 17). Removal of ribose in the control and in the mixture pro-, 
ceeded at the same rate .for approximately four hours, no matter when 
galactose was added. By comparing ribose removal in the control and in 
the mixtures, ·it can be seen that as the rate of galactose metabolism 
increased, ribose removal was increasingly retardedo 
Raffinose is a trisaccharide, which contains three monosaccharides, 
galactose, glucose and fructoseo The effect of galactose on metabolism 
of raffinose by raffinose-grown cells is shown in Figure 18. The cells 
used both sugars very slowly, and it is difficult to decide whether 
galactose had a real effect on the metabolism of raffinoseo The only 
case in which there was a striking difference from the control was the 
last addition (Figure 18d)o In this instance, addition of galactose 
apparently caused a prolonged counterflow of raffinose. Since the test 
for raffinose was not specific, the material excreted could have been a 
. ; : ; t .. ,. 
Figure 160 Effect of Galactose on Utilization of 
Sorbitol by l• coli W3110, Adapted to 
Sorbitol. 
The experiment was performed as des-
cribed in Figure 3, except using 
galactose instead of glucose, sorbi~ 
tol instead of glycerol and E.coli 
W3110 instead of Eo coli 45.- Galac-
tose was added to-a final concentra .. 
tion of Ool per cent: (a) at zero 
time, (b) after one hour, (c) after 
two hours,.arid (d) after 2 hours, 55 
minutes. Galactose concentration.in 
the control (o), in the mixtur·es (e); 
sorbitol concentration in the control 
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Figure 17. Effect of Ga lactose on Utilization 
of Ribose by!• ~ W3110~;. Adapted 
to Ribose. f 
. The experiment was performed as de$-
cribed in Figure 16 except using 
ribose instead of sorbitol. Galac-
tose was added to a final concentra-
tion of 0.1 per cenq. (a) at zero 
time, (b) after one hour, (c) after 
two hours, and (d) -after three houis. 
Galactose concentration· in the ,con .. 
trol (Q), in the mixtures (•); ri-
bose concentration in the control 
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Figure 18. Effect of Galactose on Utilization of 
Raffinose by.§.• coli W31101 Adapted 
to Raffinose. · 
The.experiment was perfo:i;-med as des-
cribed in Figure 16 except using raf .. 
finose instead of sorbitol. Galactose 
was added to a final concentration of 
0.1 per cent: (a) at zero time, (b) 
.after 55 minutes, (c) after 1 hour, 45 
minutes and (d) after·2 -hours 35 min .. 
utes. Galactose concentration in the 
control (o), in the mixtures<•); raf-
finose concentration in the control 
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non-reducing portion of the raffinose molecule. 
Table IV shows the optical density data for this set of e,cperiments. 
Effect.of :Glucose 'on:.Sorbito'l Metabolism by Aged Ce:lls .. of Escherichia·· 
coli 45·. 
In all the precedingexperiments,.young cell population were used. 
It is also important to study the response of aged cells in view of the 
results reported for aged heterogeneous populations.· The responses of 
the old cell populations were studied under two conditions, i.e., in 
cells aged. without and w:i,th the addition ·of yeast e:x:trac.t. 
1. Without Addition of Yeast Extract 
Results of an experiment employing a six day old culture of sorbi-
tol-grown ceils are shown in Figure 190 The culture used sorbitol :f:a.tiar~.-
than glucose in the controlso In Figures 19a and 19b, after addition 
of glucose, sorbitol metabolism was inhibited just as in the young cells 
of !, .£21! 45 (Figu-re 2). Figure 19b also shows. that sorbitol in the 
medium.increased after addition of glucose. 
The effect of gluco.se at daily intervals during the aging-of cells 
is shown in Figures 20-22. The response on the first day·(Figut:"es 20a 
and 20b) is the same as that previously found with young cells (Figure 
2). Sorbitol metabo·lism was completely blocked by. the addition of gl1;1• 
cose. On the-second day·(Figures.20c and 20d), sorbitol metabolism.was 
again completely blocked by the introduction of gluc0se, but after glu-
. cose had been exhausted,. sorbit0l was removed. at an increasing rate 
· (Figure 20c). In both flasks (Figures 20c and 20d) after glucose-was 
added, there was an increase in sorbitol in the medium. After the 
64 
TABLE IV 
OPTICAL DENSITIES FOR ESCHERICHIA fQ!d. W3110 IN THE EXPERIMENTS 
ON INHIBITION BY GALACTOSE OF UTILIZATION OF VARIOUS SUGARS 
Final o. D. 
· Initial Ga lactose 1st 2nd 3ra 4th 
Figure ·O. D. Control Control Addition 
16 .062 • 478 .465 . .694 .704 .• 699 · .}04 
17 .096 .545 .• 485 .68X; .733 .796 .727 
18 .020 .158 .235 .256 .256 .276 .250 
Experiments were carried out as described in the text. Cell den-
sities.are expressed as optical density readings at 540/~· 
Figure 19. Effect of Glucose on Utilization of 
Sorbitol by E.coli 45, Aged Cells 
Adapted to s;rbTtc;'fo 
Cells were grown on LO per cent sor• 
bitol minimal medium overnight. On 
the secondand third d~ys, 2 ml were 
removed from the flask and replaced 
witbi.i2 ml of 10 per cent sorbitolo 
On the fourth and fifth days, 4 ml of 
culture ·were removed from the flask 
and substituted with 2 ml of M-9 
medium and 2 ml of 10 per cent sorbi-
tol. On the sixth day the cells were 
harvested and inoculated into three 
flasks of Ool per cent sorbitol mini-
mal medium and oneflask O.l per cent 
glucose minimal medium. Samples were 
removed for determination of subs-
trate concentrations hourly. Glucose 
was added to a final concentration of 
O.l per cent: (a) at zero time, (b) 
after three hourso Glucose concen-
tration in the control (o), in the· mix .. 
tures (•); sorbitol concentration in 
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Figure 20. Effect ·of Glucose -on Utilization of 
Sorbitol by·One and Two Day Old .Cul-
tures of E.coli 45 Adapted to Sor-
bitol •. - -
Cells were grown on Ool per cent sor-
bitol minimal medium·over ... night .in 12 
flasks. Each day cells were harvested 
from 2 flasks and inoculated into 
three flasks of 0.1 per cent sorbitol 
minimal medium and one·flask of ,O.l 
per cent glucose minimal medium.. 
Samples were removed for determina-
tion of substrate concentrations hourly. 
The :r:est of the flasks.were left on 
the·shaker; 2 ml of culture were remo-
ved from-each flask and.replaced by 2 
ml of 10 per cent:·sorbitol daily. 
Data for first and second day are · 
· shown in this figure and for third, 
foµrth and fifth days in Figures 21 
and 22. Glucose was added on the 
first day: (a) at zero time, (b) after 
· 4 hours, . 30 minutes; on the second day: 
(c) at zero time and (d) after 4 hours, 
40 minuteso Glucose concentration in 
the control (o), in the mixtures(•); 
sorbitol concentration in the control 
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~igure 21. Effect of Glucose on Utilization of 
Sorbitol by Three and Four Day Old 
Culture.s of .§.~ £2.ll 45 Adapted to 
Sorbitol. 
The experiment was perfotmed.as des-
cribed in Figure 20. Glucose was 
added on the third day: (a) at zero 
time, (b) after 5 hours; on the 
fourth day: (c) at zero t.ime, (d) 
after 4 hours, . 30 minutes. Glucose 
concentration in the control (o), 
in the mixtures(•); sorbitol con-
centration in the contl'ol (A), in 
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figure 22. Effect of Glucose on Utilization of 
Sorbitol by·a Five Day Old Culture 
of .!• .. .£2.ll 45 Adapted toSorbitol. 
The experiment was performed as des• 
cribed in Figure 20. Glucose was 
added: (a) at zero time, (b) after 
2 hours. Glucose concentration in 
the control (o),. in the mixtures 
(•); sorbitol concentration in the 
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third day (Figures 21 and 22) sorbitol utilization was very slow, and it 
was inhibited by the addition of glucose. Glucose was removed very 
rapidly in all cases. .After the· addition of glucose, sorbitol concen-
tration increased in several flasks (Figures 2lb, 21c, 21!1, 22a). 
2. With Yeast Extract 
Results of an experiment using cells aged in medium to which yeast 
extract was added are shown in Figures 23-24. On the first day (Figures 
23a-23b) sorbitol removal was inhibited slightly by the addition of 
glucose-at zero time and more severely by addition. after one hour. By 
comparison with the experiments without yeast extract (Figures 20a and 
20b), it is seen that both sugars were metabolized. faster in the cul-
ture ·with yeast extract. Sorbitol removal was inhibited and sorbitol 
was excreted after introduction of glucose on the second day (Figures 
23c and 23d), third day (Figures 24a and 24b), and fourth day (Figures 
24c and 24d). Sorbitol utilization started only after glucose had been 
exhausted. Table V shows the optical density data for this set of ex-
periments. 
EffecLof Glucose on· Sorbitol Metabolism by Aged Cells of Achromobacter 
!.E,o 
The-effect of glucose-on aged sorbitol-grown Achromobacter sp .. is 
. shown in Figures 25-27. On the first day, both glucose and sorbitol 
removal were slightly slower in mixtures made at zero time (Figure 25a) 
than. in their controlso Figure 25b shows that sorbito1 metabolism was 
retarded by the introduction-of glucose •. On the second day (Figures 
25c and 25d), sorbitpl removal was slightly inhibited by the addition 
Figure 230 Effect of Glucose·on Utilization of 
Sorbitol by One and Two Day Old Cul-
tures of~· coli 45 Adapted to Sorbi-
tol with Yeast Extract. 
The experiment was performed as des-
cribed in Figure 20 with the addition 
of Oo2 per cent yeast extract. in the 
medium. Each day 2.2 ml were removed 
from each flask and replaced with 2 
ml of 10 per ce~t sorbitol and 0.2 ml 
of 2 per cent yeast extra.eta Data 
for first and second days are shown 
in this figure and, for third and 
fourth days are shown in Figure 24. 
Glucose was added on the first day: 
(a) at zero time 9 (b) after one hour; 
on the second day: (c) at zero time 9 
and (d) after one hour. Glucose 
concentre.tion in the control (o) 9 in 
the mixt:ures (•), so·rbitol concentra-
tion in the control ( b.) l) in the mix-
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Figure 24. Effect of Glucose on Utilization of 
Sorbitol by Three and Four Day Old 
Cultures of!, coli 45 Adapted to 
Sorbitol with Yeast Extract. 
The experiment was performed as des-
cribed in Figure 23. Glucose was 
added on the third day: (a) at zero 
time, (b) after 3 hours; on the 
fourth day: (c) at zero time, (d) 
after 2 hours, 55 minutes. Glucose 
concentration in the control ( o ) , 
in the mixtures ( fJ ) ; sorbitol con.;_ 
centration in the co:r;i.trol ( .6), in · 
the mixtures ( A ) • 
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OPTIC.t\.L DENSITIES FOR ESCHERICHIA COLI 45 IN THE EXPERIMENTS 
ON EFFECT OF GLUCOSE ON SORBITOL METABOLISM BY AGED CELLS 
Final o. D. 
Aged Initial Glucose 1st 
78 
2nd 
Figure (days) o. D. Control Control . Additions 
20 1 .• 188 .629 .498 .620 .854 
20 2 .201 .565 .581 .831 .824 
21 3 .470 .658 .678 • 751 .846 
21 4 .597 .803 .745 .939 .949 
22 5 .512 .789 .757 .886 .921 
23 1 .095 .530 .523 .668 • 716 
23 2 .420 .• 653 .649 .846 .• 817 
-24 3 .• 455 .694 .721 .831 .838 
24 4 .389 .782 .182 .878 .903 
Experiments were carried out as described in the text., Cell den .. 
sitiesare expressed as 6p_t ica 1 d~11.~Jt.y readings . at 540 mµ.. 
Figure 25" Effect of Glucose ion Utllization of 
Sorbitol by One and Two Day Old Cul-
tures of Achromobacter spa Adapted 
to Sorbitolo 
The experiment was performed as des~ 
cribed in Figure 23 except using 
·. Achromoba.cter spo instead of .E. coli 
45a Data for fint and second.days 
are· shown in this figure and for 
third, fourth and fifth days in Fig-
ures 26 and 27. Glucose was added 
on the first day: (a) at zero time, 
(b) after two hours; on the second 
day: (c) at zero time.,. (d) after 
t·hree hours. Glucose ccmcent:rat ion 
in the control (<Cl), in the mixtures 
(@); sorbitol concentration in the 
control (.&)Pin the mb:tures (A). 
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Figure 26. Effect of Glucose on Utilization of Sor-
bitol by Three and Four Day Old Cultures 
of Achromobacter sp. Adapted to Sorbitol. 
The experiment was performed as described 
:i.n Figure 2.5. Glucose was added on the 
third day: (a) at zero time, (b) after 3 
hours, 50 minutes; on the fourth day: 
(c) at zero time? and (d) after 3 hours, 
40 minutes. Glucose concentration in 
the control (o)j in the mixtures (e); 
sorbitol concentration in the control 
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Figure 270 Effect of Glucose on Utilization of 
So:rbitol by a Five Day Old Culture 
of Ach:romobacter ppo Adapted to Sor-
bitolo 
The experiment was performed as des-
cribed in Figure 25. Glucose was 
added: (a) at zero time? (b) after 3 
hours, 40 minutes. Glucose concenN 
trati,on in the control (o), in the 
mixtures (e); sorbitol concentration 
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of glucose at zero time (Figure 25c) and sorbitol was excreted after in-
troduction of glucose at 3 hours (Figure 25d)o The results on the third 
day (Figures 26a and 26b) were very similar to those on the second day. 
After addition of glucose on the fourth day (Figures 26c and 26d) and 
fifth day (Figures 27a and 27b), a conside1rable ampunt of sorbitol was 
excreted; after glucose had been exhausted, sorbitol utilization began. 
As in the case of.§.. coli, the rate of sorbitol utilization de· 
creased progressively as the cells aged, even though sorb:i,tol was added .. 
to the culture each dayo However, the ability to metabolize glucose 
rapidly was retained. 
Table VI shows the optical density data for this set of experimentsb 
Continuous Flow System 
Escherichia coli 45 was grown overnight with aeration at 37°C on - . 
the shaker in M-9 medium which contained Oo2 per cent sorbitol. Cells 
were transferred to the chemostat, which was filled to the overflow 
line with the.same medium. Aeration was started and the temperature 
was set at 37°C. After three. hours the pump was turned on, set at 38 
per cent of capacity and optical density readings were made every hour 
u~ing the effluent. After 24 hours operation, the water bath burned out 
and gperation was continued at room temperature (24°c). Optical density 
readings showed that the cells were being washed out at this temperature 
and dilution rate. Therefore, the pumping rate was changed to 19 per 
cent of capacity. After 48 hours, the·cells still had not grown up. 
The· pump was turned off to allow the cells to grow. At 57 hours pumping 
.was started again at 4 per cent of capacity. This rate was maintained 
for 3 days to ensure that the·population had reached equilibrium. The 
TABLE.VI 
OPTICAL DENSITIES FOR.ACHROMOBACTER SP. IN.THE EXPERIMENTS 
QN EFFECT OF:GLUCOSE ON.SORBITOL METABOLISM BY AGED CELLS 
Final o. D. 
Aged Initial Glucose 1st 
86 
2nd 
Figure (days) o. D. Control Control Additions 
25 .l 0155 · .505 .498 · .• 678 • 716 
25 2 .512 .745 0 716 .,838 .831 
26 3 .• 527 .688 .688 .• 810 .838 
26 4 ·.457 .688 .716 .810 .854 
· 27 5 .549 .• 727 .789 .• 831 .789 
Experiments were carried out as described in the text. Cell <:Jen~ 
sities are expressed as optical density. readings at 540, ID)-l;o 
Figure 28. Effect of Glucose-on Utilization of 
Sorbitol by E.coli 45 Adapted to 
Sorbitol in Cont:inuous Flow. 
The experiment was performed as des-
cribed in the text. Glucose concen .. 
tration in the control (o), in the 
mixture(•); sorbitol concentration 
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Figure 290 Effect of Glucose On Utilization of 
Sorbitol by!• .£2.!.!. 45, Old Cells 
Adapted to Sorbitol in Continuoqs Flow. 
The experiment was performed as des-
cribed in the text. Glucose was 
added: (a) at zero time, (b) after 
4 hours, 30 minutes. Glucose con-
centration in the control (o), in 
the mixtures(•); sorbitol concen-
tration in the con~rol ( A), in the 
mixtures ( •). 
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cent, 45 hour.s; 16 per cent, 6 hours;.· 14 · per cent, 17 hours; 20. per 
Gent, 10 days. Cells from the chemostat effluent: were streaked on EMB-
lactose medium and on nutrient agar periodically to check for contamina• 
tion. A single colony from the last nutrient agar plate was used to 
inocµlate the chemostat for the next experiment. 
Figure 30 shows the·steady state concentrations ot cells and sorbi• 
tol at the different dilution rates used. It can be seen that; the sorS±'-· 
tol concentration remained constant between 8 and 18 per cent but at 20 
per cent, cells were washed out and the sorbitol concentration in the 
reaction vessel increased. The increased concentration of cells at a 
pumping rate of 4 per cent was due to the evaporation of the medium, 
which was approximately as rapid as the inflow rate. 
Figure 31 shows calibration data for the pump. Dilution rat~s 
could not be calculated or controlled precisely because of variations in 
the air flow r~te which caused variations in the volume of culture re-
tained in the reaction vessel. Approximate dilution rates cor;responding 
to the pumping rates used in growing the cells used in experiments are 
shown in Table VII. Inflow rates were determined by measuring the 
volume of the water pumped out by the motor within a measured time in-
terval at a definite ;pllmping rate~ 
The chemostat was operated at a pumping rate of 20 per cent at 37°C 
for 6 days; the cells were harvested and used in a substrate removal 
experiment at 37°C. Figure 32 shows the eft:ect of glucose additilon. 
Sorbitol metabolism was completely inhibited after the introduction of 
glucose, until glucose had been exha~sted. 
Table VIII shows the optical density data for this set of experi-
ments. 
Figure 300 Steady State Concentrations of Cells 
and Stlbstrate. 
The experiment was perfo:r;med as des~ 
cribed in the text. Cell density · 
(o),. sorb:i,.tol concentratiop. ( A). 
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Figure 31. Calibration of Feed Pump :for Chemo .. 
stat. 
Rotation of pump, turns per 5 minu .. 
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TABLE Vll 
DILUTION RA.TE OF PUMPING MOTOR 
Pumping Rate Flow Rate Dilution Rate 
% 1of Cae,acity . (ml/min.) <ee;r hour) 
4 0~07 0~05 
6 o.i14 o.os 
8 0.16 0.112 
12 0.25 0 •. 11 
14 0.3 0.21 
18 0.,4 0,28 
20 o.444 0.31 
E:xperiments were carried.out by measuring the vqlume of the water 
pumped out by the motor wiJ;hi~ a definite t!l.me at a definite pumping 
rate. 
Figure 320 Effect of Glucose on Utilization of 
Sorb-itol by .§.o .coli 45 9 Young Cells 
Adapted to Sorbitol in Continuous 
Flowo 
The experiment was performed as des-
cribed in the textq Glucose was 
added: (a) at zero time, (b) after 
two hours. Glucose concentration 
in the control (0) 9 in the mixtures 
(•); sorbitol concentration in the 
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OPTICAL DENSITIES FOR ESCHERICHIA COLI 45 IN THE EXPERIMENTS 
USING CELLS GROWN IN CONTINUOUS FLOW SYSTEMS 
Final Oo n. 
Initial Gluc.ose 1st 
100 
2n 
Figure o. o. Control Control Additions 
28 .351 .653 .634 .763 
29 .486 .520 .694 .810 .688 
32 0119 .475 .441 .634 .620 
Experiments were carri.ed out as described in the text. Cell den-




Substrate. Interaction in YQungrCell Populations 
This portion of the studies was carried out by introducing a new 
carbon source while the cells were actively metabolizing the carbon 
source on which they had been grown. The data obtained in thes~ studies 
indicate that the· pathways for these compounds are• subject to feed .. back 
inhi):>ition. All the carbon sources used are metabolized via different .. 
pathways, but all have connnon intermediates. It is postulated that one 
or more metabolic product can accumulate and can rapidly inhibit the 
activity, via allosteric inhibition, of the first enzyme responsible for 
breakdown of the less rapidly metabolized carbon source. 
It can be seen from the· resu,lts that ·.the inhibitory effect between 
compounds does not seem to be limited to specific combinations of a few 
compounds and that there are varying degrees of feedback inhibition 
which are possible, depending upon the compounds employed. 
A general metabolic flow chart for carbohydrates and sugar alcohols 
is shown in Figure 33. Oxidation of sorbitol leads directly to hexose, 
which is further phosphorylated and enters the oxidative pathway as 
phosphorylated hexose. Another pathway involve~ initial phosphoryla-
tion of sorbitol which is then oxidized, thus also yielding the ·phos-· 
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phorylated hexo1;1e (Touster and Shaw 1962). Glucose also enters the 
same metabolic pathway at the level of the phosphoryla.ted hexoses. 
Hence, it may be that sorbitol and hexoses are metabolized via closely 
related pathways which may yield comm.on intermediary metabolite$. In 
the case of glucose addition during metabolism of sorb~tol by!• .£21! 
45, there was an immediate and complete blockage of sorbitol utilization 
(Figure 2). The data afford evidence of the existence of a rapid meta-
bolic control system ina catabolic pathway. 
In Achromobacter sp., the sorbitol concentration in the medium 
increased after the. addition of glucose·· (Figure 5). This was not due 
to the formation of an intermediate, such as glycerol or another poly .. 
· alcohol, during glucose metabolism (Figure 8). In the histidine-glucose 
·. experiment (Figure 9), the: rapid metabolism of glucose did not cause the 
excretion of accumulated histidine, nor was the metaboli$m of histidine 
affected as drastically as that of sorbitol by the addition of glucose. 
Similar observations have been made, however, with a different 1;:ype of 
comp~mnd which tend to support the conclusion that ;i,t is·:the substrate· 
itself, and not an intermediate, which is excreted. M. Katar (personal 
communication) found that the concentration of pentose (orcinol-positive 
"material) increased when· glucose was added to Salmonella typhimurium 
metabolizing arabinose. 
The.addition of a set:ond sugar to cells wh:i,.ch had reached a diffu-
sion equilibrium with a nonmetabolizable sugar has been shown to cause 
the first sugar to leave the cell against a concentration gradient. 
This phenomenon, known as uphill transport induced by counterflow, has 
been described by Rosenberg and Wilbrandt (1957), Cirillo and Young 
(1964)_, Crocken and Tatum (1966), .and Moses and Prevost (1966). It 
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is interesting to note that with young cells which were able to metabo-
lize sorbitol fairly rapidly, cq.unterflow did not oc;cur immedi,;1.tely upon 
addition of gluc;ose unless a large amount of sorbitol had already been 
removed (Figures 5 and 6). In Figures Sa, 6a, 6b and 6c, ;Lt would 
appear that glucose affected the metabolism of sorbitol so that it 
accumulated without being metabolized, and the non-metabolhed substrate 
was then excreted as more glucose was taken up. 
The en~ymes of the glycerol pathway appeared to be inducib.le and 
also· subject to inhibition during the metabolism of glucose. Glucose 
,was effective in preventing the dissirnilation of glycerol in both Esch---
erichia,£21!. and Achromobacter sp. The inhibitot'y effect of added glu-
cose on.the uptake of glycerol by induced cells possibly implies that 
. the ,enzyme glycerol k;Lnase, .which converts glycerol into o( ... glyaerol 
phosphate, h,;id been rendered inactive by fructose~l,6..;,diphosphate ·fb.rmed 
from glucose. This inhibitory mechanism was reported by Zwaig and Lin 
(1966) in a mutant of!• £2.li.o The uptake of glycerol would continue 
at a constant rate in the presence of the active kinase. Very low lev .. 
els of glucose were seen to·prevent the use of glycerol. 
When arabinose-grown cells were exposed to glucose while metabo .. 
lizing arabinose, it was found that there was consideral;,le inhibition in 
. .§. •. £2.li 45 if glucose was added at zero or one hour, but there was only 
slight inhibition with addition at 2 or 3 hours. Glucose was highly 
inhibitory toarabinose·metabolisrn in Achromobacter sp. whether added 
early or late. Arabinose utilization was decreased by 90 per cent in 
the.presence of glucose. When ribose-grown cells were exposed to glu-
cose, there was only partial inhibition of ribose utilization. It is 
interestiitg that these two pentoses are .affected differently. The 
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specific intermediate required for feedback control may be different for 
the pathways for these two·compounds. Both·ribose and arabinose are 
known to be·metabolized via the hexo~e monophosphate shunt.but ribose 
can enter the pathway more readily than can arabinose, Since ribose is 
an essential metabolite, it might not be advantageous for the cell to 
possess a mechanism for preventing its uptake • 
.Me.chan:lsm .o.f .Inh:i.b:i.d..on . - invo lve~ent of. Pe.rfnease 
These and previous studies have shown that the introduction of 
glucose into the medium will decrease the rate of removal of a carbon 
source already present. This can be explained in two ways. First, the 
· function of the enzymes required for the dissimilation of the first com-
pound are inhibited by glucose itself or by a metabolic intermediate. 
When the cell is saturated with a non-metabolized sugar, no more is re-
moved from the medium. Second, the uptake of the first compound is 
prevented or decreased by simple competition for a common permease. In 
the first explanation,. the permease could also be involved, as the first 
. enzyme specifically responsible for utilization of the substrate. The 
distinction, so far as mechanism is concerned, would be between compe-
tition for the same transport system and inhibition of the pet1ILease by 
a metabolite accumulated during rapid catabolism of glucose. 
Cohn, and Monod (1953) suggested that glucose could prevent the · 
entrance of inducer molecules into the cells. Horecker et al (1960a 
and l960b) suggested that glucose may compete at the .level of a cpnnnon 
transporter substance, even though the entrance permeases catalyzing 
uptake of the external sugars were specific. However,.studies of com-
petitive inhibition of uptake have generally shown that the degree of 
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.inhibition decreases with decreasing ratios of glucose to the second 
sugar. even at high ratios of glucose to the second sugar, inhibition 
is not complete. C:t,"ocken and Tatum (1967) studied the effect of glucose 
· on sorbose uptake and found that sorbose uptake was competitively inhi-
bited by glucose but the degree of inhibition decreased with increasing 
glucose concentration; ioe.,, the degree o:f; inhibition of uptake of 2.0 
per·· cent so-rbo$e at 0.2 per cent glucose concentration was 26 pet' cent 
and after increasing glucose concentration to 2o0 per cent, the degree 
of inhibition increased only about three ... fold (82 per cent). 
The data obtained in the present study are quite different. The 
experiments shown in Figures 13, 14 and 15 were designed to check for 
competitive inhibition •. Figure 13 shows that ·:the inhibition of sorbi-
tol removal does not decrease with decreasing concentrations of glucose. 
Actually, the lowest concentration of glucose (0.02 per cent) was appar• 
ently the.most inhibitory. l'he experiment shown in Figure 14 was rather 
inconclus'ive- since glucose ·was removed so rapidly that the sampling time 
did not allow detection of inhibition .. In the next experiment (Figure 
15), the glucose (and therefore the time required for its removal) was 
held constant and glycerol concentration was varied .. There was no ap-
parent relationship between the degree of inhibition and the ratio of 
the two· compounds. 
Actually, the same information is incorporated in each expeximent, 
since the·. glucose concentration is continually decreasing as it is 
metabolized and the ratio· of the two compounds ;is also continually 
changing. If the glucose and glycerol simply compete for a single per-
mease, the glycerol uptake should become increasingly apparent as the 
level of glucose decreases. It may be seen from Figure 15, and others, 
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that this did not occur. 
Additional evidence that competition for a common permease cannot 
explain the inhibition ob.served in these studies lies in the fact that 
glycerol, which is subject to the inhibition, does not enter by active 
transport in organisms where this has been studied. Hayashi and Lin 
(1965) reported that the·cells of!• .£2!.! K 12 do not possess an active 
transpo'l;'t system for glycerol and that, even at very low concentratione, 
the·entry of glycerol by free diffusion is not rate .. limiting for growth. 
· Cowen (1968) also ehowed that glycet"ol was not transported into the cell 
at a rate·greater than that of free diffueion even in fully-induced 
cells of Pseudomonas aeruginosa, In this organism, experiments identi• 
cal to those-carried out in the present study, using glucose and gly-
cerol, resulted in the·same typeof inhibition. The;efore, it does not 
seem 1,mreasonable to. assume that there is no active transport mechanism 
for glycerol in Achromobacter sp. Therefore, glucose could not compete 
for the· same permease with glycerol. 
The closely related hexose galactose·was tested for-an inhibitory 
effect similar to that of glucose. For these experiments, strain W3110 
of!• .£2.1:!. was obtained from Dr. M. L. Morse, along with several mutants 
bl9cked in different steps of the catabolic pathway for galactose. It 
was hoped that comparison of the effect of galactose on metabolism of 
othe11. sugars by the wild type and mutants would aid in study of the 
mechanism of the inhibition. However, it was found that the ·wild type 
·. used galactose .quite slowly. Figures 16 and 17 show that galactose, 
sorbitol and ribose were utilized at almost equal rates. The addition 
of galacto!;le to the culture·. did not cause the inhibition of sorbitol or 
ribose utilization. There was certainly no competition for a pe1;J11ease, 
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although• this might have·. been expected if glucose acted ~hrough this 
.mechanism since glucose had been reported to compete for the galactose 
permease (Adhya and Echols, 1966), and glucose, galactose, sorbitol 
and ribose might therefore share a common step in transport. 
Nandelst.am: ( 1962) showed that the ability of different carbon 
sources to repress synthesis of inducible enzymes varied with the rate 
at which they we.re metabolized and with the growth rate of the cells. 
Thimann (1963) has stated that the repressive effect of a compound seems 
to be dependent on·the rate at which its intermediary catabolites'are 
being synthesized as well as being utilizeda If it is assumed that 
feedback inhibition of .a catabolic pathway is.also dependent upon accu .. 
mulation of intermediates, the same factors should affect both repres-
sion and inhibitiono Galactosemay accumulate a lower level of metabo-
lites since it is utilized much more slowly, and thus may not allow the 
build-up of the metabolites to a critical level that would set the con-
. trol mechanism into full operation. 
Aged Cells 
Studies with heterogeneous populations. had shown that the responses 
of old cells to addition of a second carbon source such as glucose were 
quite-different from those of the young cellsa Thimann (1963) pointed 
out that the age of a bacterial population might involve-changes in the 
permeability of the cell membrane.to ,a substrate and noted that very 
limited knowledge was available with regard to the effects of this phy-
sioloitcal phenomenona. Glucose, which is normally considered to be 
·. readily utilizable by almost all microbial species since the enzymes 
required for oxidative assimilation of glucose are thought to· be cons-
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titutive, was not readily degradable by old cells .in heterogeneous pop• 
ulaticims. It ·.was thought possible that· glucose permease, required by 
the cells for glucose uptake, or an initial enzyme step required to 
bring glucose into the Embden-Meyerhof pathway was absent in the old 
cells and had to be induced. 
Various methods of aging cells were employed in the present study 
to determine whether the lo13s of sensitivity to glucose was a typical 
effect of aging. In the first experiment, which was shown in, Figure 19, 
sorbitol utilization was faster than glucose utilization in control 
flasks with six-day old cells; however, in glucose-sorbitol mixtures, 
the glucose effect is obvious. In order to observe the substrate inter-
actions at daily intervals during aging of cells, substrate removal 
experiments were run every day using cells from identical flasks started 
at the same time (Figures 20-22). Sorbitol metabolism in~, coli 45 
aged without yeast extract became increasingly slower as the cells aged 
and was inhibited by the introduction of glucose from the first day to 
the fourth day., On the fifth day, sorbitol utilization was very slow, 
so that it was difficult to say whether .sorbitol removal was inhibited 
or not. When~~ .£21!. 45 was aged with daily additions of yeast extract 
as well as sorbitol, or when Achromobacter sp. was aged, two interesting 
changes occurl:'ed (Figures 23-24.and 25-27). The rate.at which sorbitol 
was metabolized decreased daily in both cultures. Since the cell den-
s:i,ty increased throughout the aging period, more cells were involved in 
· each consecutive exper:i,ment and therefore the decrease in rate of sorbi-
tol metabolism was even greater than is apparent from the figures. The 
· second consistent chan,gewhich occurred in both cultures was a greatly 
increased tendency toward counterflow of sorbitol on· addition of glucose. 
This may indicate a decrease not only in uptake rate for sorbitol but 
also in its rate of conversion inside the cell. 
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In.all these studies, the glucose·effect was still appaX"ent and 
the cells never lost their capability for rapid metabolism of glucose; 
i~,e., the glucose degradative enzymes were constitutive even in aged 
cells, rather than inducible. It is possible that cell age was not as 
great as t~t of the heterogeneous populations studied. However, it is 
more likely that, in aging a heterogeneous population, species are 
selected which can, or do, cease to manufacture unused enzymes, such as 
those needed for glucose metabolism if glucose is not present. 
Continuous Flow Studies 
Since the cell density continually increased during aging of cul-
tures in flasks, it was impossible to determine the real age of the 
cells in the·culture. Therefore, it was decided to use.a chemostat to 
· obtain cells of known mean generation t~me. According to the steady 
state concept, the growth rate·of a culture would be equal to the dilu-
tion rate, provided that the system is maintained under steady state 
· conditions. Thus, the population of the system operated in a steady 
state.would always be ina constant logarithmic growth phase, regardless 
of the detention period employed 1 until the dilution rate exceeds the 
maximum growth rate. 
In this portion of the,studies using the·continuous fl.ow system, 
the steady state concentrations of bacteria and substrate in the r.eactidn 
vessel were varied by changing flow rate and temperature, keeping the 
concentration of carbon ·source in the inf law constant (Herbert, Elsworth 
· and Telling, 1956). The maximum generation time attainable ,was limited 
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by the apparatus itself, since at the lowest dilution rate used evapora-
tion balanced inflow rate even though the inflowing air was bubbled 
through water. The minimum generation time attainable without dilutea 
out was approximately 3.2 hours for the sorbitol minimal medium at 37°C 
(Figures 30 and 31 and Table VII). The physiological characte~istics 
of these cells were similar to those observed in the young cell populaa 
tions which were developed in the previous flask studies • 
.§.• .£2..!i 45, grown on sorbitol at room temperature, still can use 
sorbitol and glucose very rapidly after transfer to a flask cultureat 
37°C (Figure 28). It is obvious that sorbitol was removed at a some~ 
what slower rate than was glucose, although the culture had been main .. 
tained on sorbitol. No.adaptation to glucose was required. In the 
experiment shown in Figure 29, sorbitol utilization was very slow, but 
there was still some effect on sorbitol metabolism when glucose was 
added after 4.5 hours. These were the oldest cells used in the chemo-
stat studies, although their age could not be determined due to evapora-
tion of medium. Figure 32 shows the typical glucose effect obtained 
with young cells. These cells were growing at a rate of 0.31/hour. 
Glucose addition caused the complete inhibition of sorbitol utilization; 
after glucose had been exhausted sorbitol was metabolized again. 
Although, the maximum range of growth rates attainable by the cells 
was probably not attained in these experiments, growth rates differing 
by at least five-fold were employedo Even cells grown at the slowest 
possible rate (Figure 29) retained the ability to use glucose quite 
· rapidly but used sorbitol much more slowly. These results are in agree-
ment with those obtained with cells aged in flask cultures. Also in 
agreement with the previous results, glucose inhibited utili?ation of 
sorbitol by old or young cells, although the effect was more striking 
.with young ceqs simply because of the more rapid utilization by non-
inhibited cultures •. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The ability of Escherichia £ill strain 45 andAchromobacter sp. to 
use various carbon sources as sole substrates for growth was studied. 
Combinations of these•substrates were then used to study substrate in-
teractions. The addit:i,on of glucose to.a growth medium was shown to 
exert rapid inhibition of the utilization o;f the first substrate which 
either young o:,:;- aged cells were actively metabolizing. The degree of 
inhibition varied with the compound employed. 
Two possil:;>le explanations for this rapid inhibitionwere StJggested. 
The first is feedback inhibition due to an accumulated intermediatet 
Second ii;! a simple competition for a conunon permease. Data obtained in 
these studies indicate that glucose and sorbitol do not compete for a 
single permease, since the degree of inhibition is not proportional to 
the concentration of glucose. In addition, id~ntical inhibitory effects 
were observed when glucose was added to cultures metabolizing glycerol, 
which enters the cell by diffusion rather than by active transport. 
In many experiments in which glucose was added to cells metaboliz~ 
ing sorbitol, it was found that the ad.dition of glucose causes the coun-
terflow of sorbitol. This effect was exaggerated with older cells which 
metabolized sorbitol slowly. 
Escherichia coli strain 45 could be maintained in the steady state 
0 
at 37 Cina chemostat fed minimal medium containing 0.2 per cent 
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sorbitol at dilution rates of 0.112 houral to 0.28 hour-1• At a dilu-
. -1 tion rate of 0.31 hour , correspondingtoa mean generation time of 
3.2 hours, cells began to dilute out. Cells grown at. the lowest attain .. 
able growth rate in the chemostat·were still sensitive to glucose; i.e .. , 
addition of glucose to the sorbitol medium inhibited utilization of 
sorbitol. Similar results were obtained with both_§.. coli 45 and 
Achromobacter sp. using cells aged by prolonged incubation in sorbitol 
'fi\edium. In all cases, older cells showed greatly decreased ability to 
utilize sorbitol but retained the ability to use glucose rapidlyo 
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